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>oy. Noel Calls Good Roads 
Convention. 

Gov. Noel has issued the 
allowing proclamation upon 

subject in which he is deeply 
Uerested: 

The State of Mississippi 
* Executive Department. 

One of the evidences of the at 
ainment of a high civilization 
y communities is the building 
nd maintaining of first class 
oads. Rome, whose adminis- 
ration of law and government 
tands out most prominently of 
11 ancient nations, realized that 
ood roads were a necessity ad- 
unct to its administration. 
iside from the use of their great 
ighwavs for military purposes 
leir perfect road ways tended 
3 bring into closer touch the 
Tost distant parts of the em- 

ire and served as arteries 
Trough which flowed the great 
ommerce of the mother city, 
'he roads built by the Tomens 
t Great Br itain and France are 

till in evidence and show that 
hey were built for the future 
‘nd not the then present. 

Our state is awakening to the 
nportance of this great problem. 
!he whole country is aroused to 
Te necessity of affording a safe, 
onvenient and permanent means 

f communication between the 
rban and suburban population. 
Jood roads cheapen the cost of 

auling and transportation;bring 
ommunities closer together. It 
5 estimated that the saving in 
/ear and tear on vehicles and 
he transportation of larger loads 
Tore than pays for their* initial 
ost and maintainance. 
In order to arouse interest in 

his great problem, it has been 
eemed advisable that a state- 
/ide road conference be called 
o meet in Jackson on October 
5th and 26th. 1911. 
Wishing to emphasize the im- 

ortance of this gathering and to 

ivemy heartiest endorsement 
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ion designating October 25th 
nd 26th, 1911, as the date for a 

,tate-wide Road Conference. I 
arnestly urge that a large dele- 
tion from every section of the 
tate attend and suggest that 
hey be designated as fol- 
ows: 

Ten delegates to be appointed 
iy each supervisor; ten by the 
nayor of each village; tvvent-five 
iy the mayors of towns; ten to 

>e appointed by aldermen in 

ities, from their ward, and 
wenty-five from the city at 

arge; the president of each local 
■ — 

i Sixty Years the Standard 
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Baking 
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It makes home baking easy 
and gives nicer, better and 
cleaner food than the "ready- 
made.” There is no baking 
powder or preparation nice n 

or equal to it for quickly and 1 

perfectly making the delicate 
hot biscuit, hot bread, muffin, 
cake and pastry. 

No Alum—No Lime Phosphates 
"Alum in baking powder is dan* 
gerous and should be prohibited." 

—Prof. Schweitzer, State Vniv., Mo. , . 
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of the Farmer's Union is urged 
to name five men from his local 
and tne county president twen- 

ty-five from the countv at large. 
Every industrial, business, agri- 
cultural* horticultural or live 
stock organization is asked to 
name at letst one man for every 
ten members. It is also urged 
that all state, county and .muni- 
cipal officers attend. 

Parties appointing delegates, 
or desiring to attend will please 
correspond with Hon. H. E. 
Blakeslee, Jackson, Miss, It is 

also desired that appointments 
when made will be given to the 
local newspapers. 

Witness my hand and seal 
this the 26th day of June A. D. 
1911. E. F. NOEL 

Vanquishing the Pestilence. 

Through the efficiency of the 

j United States marine hospital 
forces stationed in the canal zone, 

ail semblance of pestilence has 
been vanquished. 

This was the very thing the 
French did not do, when that 
volative nation sought to build a 

canal from ocean to ocean. 

It is why the enterprise was a 

failure. The French forgot to 

fight the pestilence before the\ 

began the real work of building. 
The Americans sought the com 

pletion of the sanitary, sewerage 
and water systems before work- 
men were imported to dig the 

big ditch. In this way pesti- 
lence in the zone has been van- 

quished. 
For centuries all civilized na- 

tions have been building canals 
and dams,though the Gatun dam 
breaks all records. 

Peru has yet crumbling mon- 

uments to canals and dams, 
built by the ancient Peru- 
vians centuries ago. The 
relics of the lost race show what 
ingenious people they were. An 
cient Rome wTas accomplished in 
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wonderful aqueducts of that dis 
tant day remains as reminders 
of what they could do. The 
same is true of many other dead 
nations, but in all the world’s 
history there has never been 
such an engineering feat as the 
one which our government is 

completing, and it would never 

have been possible but for the 
ability of the government to van- 

quish pestilence in the canal 
zone. 

Sanitation has made the canal 
possible and sanitation will make 
a new world possible if the peo- 

ple will but observe the laws of 
health.—Commercial Appeal. 

The latest, cheapest and best 
fly-poison is a solution of forma- 
lin of formaldehyde in water. A 
spoonful of this liquid put into 
half a cupf&l of water and ex- 

posed in the room, will kill all 
the flies. 

KEEP LEROY PERCY 
IN THE SENATE 

Hon. J. B. Streater Sets Forth Reasons' 
Why He Should be Re-Elected. 

Air. J. B. Streater, a lending citizen 
of Carroll county, Mississippi, a close, 

personal friend of Bishop Galloway, sets 
forth the following reasons why the 
son of the “Gray Eagle of the Delta" 
should be kept at Washington: 

The political campaign in Mississippi 
is waxing warm, ami in every part of 
the state the people are beginning to 

think and seriously discuss the import- 
ant issues involved in the conspicuous as- 

pirants in the field, the race tor United 
States senator is attracting the most 

attention, and promises to he the chief 
center of public interest from now un- 

til the primaries in August. It lias not 
been m\ habit in life to take an active 

part in polities, but when Senator Me- 

Laurin died, I became greatly interested 
in the selection of his successor, and at 
first favored the nomination of Mr. 

Alexander for the place. But, now, in 

common with thousands of other citi- 
zens, I am anxious to see Senator 

Percy, who has made such a brilliant 
record during his brief term ol service 

at Washington, retained in his present 
position, for which he has demonstrated 
himself to be so admirably fitted. The 
reasons why no change should be made 

are ao obvious and appealing, that i 

cannot believe the suffragists of the 

state will do aught else than to place 
a commission for a full senatorial term 
in Mr. Percy’s hands, and say to him, 
“You have done so well during your 
few brief months in office, that we de- 

sire to give von the opportunity to ae- 

complish yet larger tilings ami alien ->1111 

more luster upon Mississippi ami the 
south.” 

Rut, specifically, what are some of 
the reasons why Mr. Percy should he 

continued as l piled States senator? 
1. Because it was his masterful and 

aggressive leadership more than any 
other one influence, that brought vic- 
tor v when the scattered and divided 

opposition was struggling against Var- 

damanism in the state legislature a lit- 

tle more than a year ago. While others 

were timid and hesitant, he look the 

doughty -Major publicly to task, aired 

fearlessly bis unsavory record, pointed 
out the vicious tendency of his teach- 

ings, and flung the gauge of battle at 

his feet. As a distinguished Mississip- 
pian has expressed it, '"But for Percy, 
it would not now be a ipiestiou of keep- 
ing Vardanian out of the senate—he 
would already he there.” It is true that 
there was no definite pledge upon the 

part of the conservative candidates that 

the man elected to Senator McLaitrin s 

unexpired term, should also have the 

support of that element for the long 
term; but it was the general impres- 
sion that whoever was nominated vvogjd 
he expected to contest the issues involved 
with Major Vardanian before tie pern 
pie. Mr. Percy’s selection by tWWHBBI 
lature was virtually a call and 
sion to do battle for sound democipjmrsffi 
the state, and in his speech of accept-1 
a nee lie publicly pledged himself to the 

task. Should lie not have the fruit- 

of the victory which was so brilliantly 
won in the memorable contest in the 

winter of 1910? Having placed the 

sword in his hand and sent him forth 

as its representative into the struggle, 
is it not fair and just that the conser- 

vative democracy oi Mississippi should 

stand by him now? It certainly seems 

so to me. 

2. Because it has long been a time- 

honored principle among the democrats 

of Mississippi to give a faithful public 
official a second term. So strong is 

this feeling, that in most cases it is 

considered useless to run against a 

worthy man who is standing for re- 

election for the first time. \V hv should 

this commendable rule be varied in the 

case of Senator Percy? He has not had 
even anything like one full term in tie* 

senate. His record is the pride of his 

friends and the despair of his enemies. 
No man can find any fault with it. Of 

all the great and gifted men Mississippi 
has sent to the national capital, not one 

accomplished more or achieved largpr 
distinction the first year, than has he. 

At the behest of the people, he has laid 

down his large law practice and di- 

vorced himself from his business. Is 
it not due him, since he has done this, to 

show some appreciation of such action 

upon his part? This is the way that I, 
at least, see it. 

2. But what could be gained by ex- 

changing Mr. Percy for another man? 

His lineage is all that could he desir- 

ed. Born in Alabama, his father came 

to Mississippi when a youth, settled in 

Washington county, and by his own ef- 
forts became one of the foremost citi- 

zens of the state. At the outbreak of 

the civil war, he enlisted in the Con- 
federate service, and for four years fol- 

lowed the flag of the stars and bars. 

Side by side with Senator George and 

others, he stood in the fight for white 

supremacy in the dark days of the re- 

construction. A true and tried patriot, 
a great lawver and a noble and useful 
servant of the people, he was stricken 
down by death while yet in his prime, 
beloved by all who knew him and 
mourned from the Tennessee line to the 
Gulf. Such was the stock from which 
l.eRov Percy sprang, and such was the 
father who taught and trained him in 
his youth. Born upon Mississippi soil 
he grew to manhood within her bounds< 
everv beat of his heart is loyal to the 
south, and he is thoroughly true to her 
be*t traditions. 

Would anything he gained ii\ the 

way of abler representation hv biddifie 

T.eBoy Percy to sfnv at home and send- 
itirr ♦ O Washine*«n * 

I TV ;« ntmsat nnivoraoljv admitted to hr 
I r.'-'-r of anv man 1" 

the state. His capacity ia varied and of 
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the highest order, in fact, so great Uaa 
been ms success iu life, mat it is now 

sought to be used against unit, uiough 
tt has come as a result ol lii» own of- 

lact liis lulher having given inm an 

education and practically uoinmg else, 

lie is a scii-muue man. ft aliouiu atsu 

be taken into consideration that by 
the time a new man could take Ida scut 

iu the senate .Mr. Percy will have had 

tin'be years of experience and have taken 

such rank on the committees as tune 

in tlic public service alone can bring. 
Ale not the proficiency und position ol 

I vantage thus acquired assets too val- 

uable to be thrown carelessly away l 

The states which exercise a commanding 
influence in congress are those vvliieu 

keep their representatives there, and the 
sooner the south learns this lesson the 

better it will be for her. 

4. Hut, finally, LeKoy Percy should 

be endorsed by electing him to the 

long term in the senate because of thu 

unworthy and unjustifiable attempt to 

besmirch him. In my judgment, noth- 

ing so iuiquitious as this can be found 

iu the annals of Mississippi politics. Ilis 

whole life has been lived in the same 

town and county, and his honor lor 

nearly fifty years lias been considered 

above reproach. No man who knows him 

has ever wanted more than his word 

about anything. Ilis honesty, candor 

and absolute reliability have never been 

questioned, even by the remotest insin- 

uation, until it was thought necessary to 

try to stigmatize him to promote the 

political fortunes of another. And even 

tliis effort lias been cowardly ail’d in- 

directly made. There has not been the 

slightest attempt to show that Mr. 
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knew that any was being practiced. The 

legislature, alter the most searching in- 

vestigation, said his conduct throughout 
the heated political battle at lackson 

wns above censure. Even a paitisan 
grand jury, though anxious to do so, 

could not dig up a single shred of evi- 

dence showing that he had in any "ay 

acted improperly. And yet theie are 

those in the state, who, by their in- 

sinuations, are still seeking to besiniich 

this high-minded and honorable man and 

poison the minds of the people against 
him for political purposes. Will the 

brave, just and patriotic people of Mis- 

sissippi stand for this? Will they stand 

by and see one who was born and 

reared among them, the son of a gallant 
Confederate soldier, and a man with a 

record of stainless honesty for nearly a 

half century, thus maligned and de- 

famed by men who cannot produce a 

thing to justify their base insinuations? 
We are much mistaken in them, if they 
will. 

Nor is it Mr. Percy alone who has 

been assailed in this discreditable con- 

,tl!Sit. An indictment has been register- 

who, though challenged to do so, have 
? 

fWt beeu” able to adduce a syllable of 

proof except against one oi their own 

number, flow may this outrageous as- 

sault upon the fair fame of the state 

be most effectively repelled? Not by 
electing a third man—that would be to 

waive the issue—but by endorsing Sen- 

ator Percy’s election by an overwhelm- 

ing majority. This alone will administer 
to these calumniators the rebuke which 

thev deserve, and send them, branded, 
into the oblivion into which they ought 
to sink—.1. B. STREATEU, Black Hawk. 
Miss., in .lackson News, 
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A cheap and perfectly reliable 

; fly poison, one which is not dan- 

j gerous to human life, is bichro- 
j mate of potash, in solution. Dis- 
solve one dram, which can be 
I bought at any drug-store, in two 

jounces of water, and add a little 
i sugar. Put some of this solu- 
I tion in shallow dishes and distri- 
j bute them about the house. 

j Electrical Work. 

I I have located in Tupelo and am p e- 

| pared to do all liinds of Electrical work, 
I wiring, call bells, motor work, etc. 
; Prompt service and work guaranteed. 
Call either ’phone No. 6. 

i. N. S. Walker. 
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FOR SALE—My home in Nettleton | 
Nine room houie. outbuildings and r ear 

three acres of land. Convenient. Ex- j 
cedent school. Call on or address Mrs 
M. E.Carothers,Net leton. Miss. 14 4t 

Cut flower* furnished promptly 
Pound-Kincai non-Elkin Co. 

Accidents Will Happen 
And when thfy do—they hurt. HUNT’S 
LIGHTNIN G OIL is the one instantan- 
eous relief and cure for all wour.ds, 
bruises, sorts, cuts, sprain* and abra- 

sions of the skin. It forms an artificial 
skin covering, excludes the air instant- 

ly, stops paid at once There are many 

oils, but none like HUNT S. The ac- 

tion is different, and the effect as well. 

Always have it in the house. Take it 
with you when you travel—you never 

can tell whan HUNT’S LIGHTNING 
.OIL may be most reeded. 25cts and 

For S nd Kincannon Elkin Co. 

>.B. NED.CO.aitraaii.Tu. 
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Itupelopaving&materialco. 1 
1 | DEALERS IN PAVING MATERIAL | 
• 2 

| Manufacturers of | 
2 

* 

1 Concrete Blocks and Architectural Work, j 2 2 
| Plans and specifications furnished for ^oncrete | 
• Work and the Construction of same. | 

I Lifetime Guarantee goes with our | 
| Concrete Work. | 

For Sale bv St. Clair Drue Co.. Pound Kineannon Elkin Co , Tu- 
oelo; Brown'& LaGarde. Saltillo; D. H CDrk & Son, Verona. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
690 Acres Corn, Cotton and Alfalfa Land 2 A Miles North 

west of Okolona. All Well Improved. 
Good house, large barn, good tenant houses, all nearly 

new. Good pasture, and farnj and pasture all with new 

fence around them. Will sell the entire farm or will sell 
in 40, 60 or 120 acre tracts on easy terms to suit purchaser 

Also 120 acres (the J. C. Marshall place) at Green- 
wood, near Dorsey. Store house on place. Good stand. 
Rents for 10 per cent on investment. 

Eighty acres 3 miles northeast of'Mooresville, and 
120 acres timber land in Itawamba county. 

For prices and terms see 

ASA W. ALLEN 
TUPELO ” - MISSISSIPP 

Candidates 
» 

Get your CARDS at the 

JOURNAL OFFICE 
Prompt Attention Given Mail Orders 
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